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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM NO. 

To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION 

Date: 10 October, 1996 Ref: MTIKM 

REPORT 

Subject: ACE LIMITED - 
CITYCARD PUBLIC INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

1 Introduction 

1 . I  Members will recall that at i ts  meeting on 15 August 1996, the Committee considered a 
publication dated July 1996 from the CityCard Sales Co-Ordinator, Ace Limited detailing an 
initiative in Community Information Services, the CityCard public information system. 

1.2 The initiative also aimed to support Councils in delivering local and regional information to  their 
Communities and to assist them to use effectively the resources available to them. 

1.3 Following discussion, the Committee agreed that a presentation from Ace Limited on the merits 
of introducing a CityCard service within North Lanarkshire be given at a future meeting, and that 
all Members of the Council be invited to attend. 

2 Presentation on CityCard Public Information System 

2.1 The purpose of this report is  to advise Members that following consultation with Ace Limited, 
and in line with the decision of the Economic Development Committee of 15 August 1996 it is  
intended that a presentation by representatives of the Company will take place immediately 
following the meeting of the Economic Development Committee on 24 October 1996 and will 
be held at approximately 1 1.45 am in the Council Chamber. 

2.2 Further details on the format of the presentation will be issued to all Members of the Council 
under separate cover. Meantime, a copy of the Company’s publication dated July 1996 is again 
issued for Members information. 

3 Recommendation 

3.1 That the Committee receive the presentation by representatives of Ace Limited Northumberland 
and thereafter, instruct the Director of Planning and Development to  submit a report on the 
merits of introducing a CityCard service within North Lanarkshire to a future meeting of the 
Committee. 
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CityCard 

Supporting the provision of Quality Services and 

Information for your Community 

Product Information and Pricing 

4n Irriportant Breakthrough in Community Information Services 
Cit!Card is an Electronic Public Information Semice that has been designed to address the needs and 

aspirations of local government in the provision of communig information and Council Smices  

CIrqCard u i l l  support Councils in delivering local and regional information to their Communitits 

helping them to effectivelq use the resources available to them 

Wansbeck 

System 

0 a PublCc 
R I  Information 
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CityCard offers a wide range of information and interactive Council Services, as illustrated by the 

Wansbeck District Council Public Information Service shown above. 

Many Councils are planning to deliver on-line information to their communities using technoloa such 

as the Intemet or Multimedia. CityCard is unique in its ability to offer interactive on-line services, 

directly benefiting the operational effectiveness of the Council. Citycard can be configured to provide 

local services and information ‘at any time and any place ’. 

The Benefits of CityCard 

The benefits of interactive information services are: 

+ increased efficiencq in any Council + better provision of information, faster 
department offering information services to 
the public 

responses and improved communication 
between the Council and the public 

+ the Council becomes more accessible + offers a cost effective solution to the 
provision of quality services 

0 improvement in the qualit) of services 

CiFCard can be used by Councils to: 

0 help guide authorities to be more effective in 
addressing the needs and expectations of 
their local communih 

+ enable the booking of services (such as 
requests for housing maintenance and refuse 
collection) thereby reducing the need for face 
to face or individual contact 

stimulate greater public involvement in local 
- government policy and issues 

+ 

+ monitor responsiveness to customer service 
and information requests, to ensure that 
obligations and targets of the Citizen’s 
Charter are being achieved 

manage and improve the responsiveness of 
Councils to repetitive requests for 
information about Council Services 

+ 

provide the public with information on their 
Councillors 

In addition CityCard could allow members of the community to: 

request specific Council Services by filling in 
standard Council forms on-line 

review proceedings of Council meetings and 
reports on policy 

request services from the Council and use 
CiCCard to track the progress of the services 
requested 

+ enter their details: thus providing an 
immediate response to benefit entitlement 

+ observe the level of Council performance in 
response to service requests 

+ contribute more fully to local policy 
de vel o pm en t 

- 
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CityCard enables an individual to easily access specific Council information and raise or track an 

enquiry on a specific service. This facility is available across all Council Services including 

specialised services such as the operation of Council Tax. 

CityCard can also include a number of Information Service applications which support the local 

community. These currently include the following: 

+ On-line Business Directory 4 Tourism 

+ Job Search Business Support 

Copyright /C) ACE Ltd. Jidy 1996. Version I .  1 3 
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What is Citycard? 
Citycard is a software product which can be configured to deliver services through the 

Intemet’lntranet using standard PCs, Touch Screen terminals and kiosks. CityCard consists of two 

core elements, represented by the Council Services Manager and the Community Information 

Manager. 

I Council Private Network -Gateway- Other Networks 

CityCard Council Services Manager 
The CiryCurd Council Services Manager presents the full range of services that have to be delivered 

by local government. Councils are increasingly required to allocate greater resources to the 

management of individual customer enquiries for information. This has an impact on the resources 

that are available for the delivery of other services and benefits provided by the authoriv. CityCard 

can help reduce these burdens by focusing and targeting information towards those most in need, 

helping individuals to make better choices based upon relevant information. In addition, CityCard can 

include interactive on-line data entq,  which speeds up the delivery of services and increases the 

efficiency of Council departments. 

Copyright K) ACE Ltd. Jirl,b 1996. I ‘ersioti 1. I 
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Members of the community are able to access the facilities provided by the Councrl Services lMunager 

and select the information they require. In this way an individual may, for example, select the Business 

.4dvrce module and access information relating to Grunts. The person may then select a New Request 

and a response is immediately presented, stating that the Council will contact the individual within a 

specified amount of time, together with a reference number and the name of the Council Officer 

appropriate to the specific enquiry. The individual may then be given the opportunity of requesting 

further information relating to the query, and this message is automatically sent to the relevant Council 

Officer. 

The Council are also able to process enquiries and respond to them using Citycard. Council Officers 

can view service requests, monitor the performance (time taken to respond) of service requests and 

ensure that appropriate action is taken. Council Officers are able to respond to an individual’s service 

request or enquiry which can be viewed by the individual using the unique reference number 

previously supplied. 

Copyright (C) ACE Lfd. July 1996, Version I .  I 
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Hadnan’s Wall was built on the orders of  the Emperor Hadrian from 122 AD and the wall oripally 
stretched across England from the Tyne t o  the Solway. Now officially recogrased as a World Heritage 
Site the remains of its cenaal section st i l l  snake their way along the edge of the whs tone  cliff on which 
it was b d t .  I t  may be accessedfrom carparks off theB6318 at Housesteads, Steel Rgg, Cawfields and 
Walltown. Entry t o  the wall is free of charge and is open all year. 

CityCard Community Information Manager 
The CityCard Community Information Manager provides the structure and framework for holding 

Council and Community Information. This module is the information manager element of CityCard 

and holds the Structural Information Modules by which the community and council information can 

be presented. The design of the Community Information Manager supports the display of information 

in both textual and graphical form. This design provides a basis for information presentation which 

encourages better communication between a Council and its Community 

The Community Information Manager is designed so that Council and Community information will 

be: 

+ user friendly 

4 appealing and relevant to the users‘ requirements for information 

+ requires only minimal technology skills to use 

I I 

Hadrian’s Wall Country 
7 The Romans occupied B n t m  from the nuddle of the 1 s t  century t o  the 

beprung of the 5th centurj and for much of ttus m e  Northumberland 
was the very edge of t h w  Empue They b d t  a vast network of roads, 
bndges, towns, forts md decast les  mth HADRIAN’S WALL b u g  
thw most remarkable ahevement W s t  the officers were usually 
Romm, few of the occupymgnoops were from Rome They actually 
came from all over the Empae, pnmanly from Germany and the Low 
Counmes but also as far away as S p a  

Information presented within the Community Information Manager can range from simple enquiries 

such as ‘when are the swimmingpools open and how much does rt cost ’ to more complex issues of 

local polic). such as plans for economic development and communip prosperin 

CityCard has the abilin to become a Council‘s single pornr informution sozwce for Council and 

Communitj Information It can also become a powerful medium for promoting and enhancing better 

internal communications between Council Officers and Members This further enhances the 

contribution that CityCard can make to the effectiveness and efficiency of local government 

Copyrphr fC) ACE Lid. Jirb 1996. I Lrsrnri I .  I 6 
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CityCard is very flexible and can include any aspect of Information from the wide range of topics that 

local government needs or wishes to present to its community. CityCard can include an unlimited 

amount of information as required to satisfy the diverse needs of an individual authority. 

Copyright fC) ACE Ltd. J I I ~  1996. Version 1.1 7 
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Eame Elements 

CityCard Community Information Manager & Council Services 
Manager (includes 50 information modules) 

Offers the ability to have touch screen access points CityCard TS 
Touch Screen Option 

Additional Information 
Modules 

Annual Maintenance 

Community Information per 50 Modules 

Software support and maintenance based on final 
software purchase price 

CityCard Pricing 

The pricing of CityCard is modular 

Price 

€1 7,500 

€5,000 
Upgrade 

€7,500 

15% 

nd s aleable. This gives Councils the option of building CityCard 

services as and when resources and funding is available. It also permits an authority to target the 

applications of CityCard to those areas of most need within the local community. 

The price for the entry level CityCard system (Communlry Information and Council Services Manager 
core elements) is presented below. 

Notes on CityCard entry level package: 

The price includes a survey of the implementation options for providing public and council 

officer access, documented in a report. 

CityCard price includes an unlimited multi-user licence. 

An annual maintenance fee of 15% is required providing help desk facilities and modifications 

and updates to the fundamental structure of CityCard 

Project Management and system installation are included in the initial licence fee. Additional 

consultancy services will be subject to negotiation. 

CityCard can be operated within an internal network (closed system) or as an Internet based 

system at no additional charge, provided a Local Authority has suitable networks that can run 

Internet Protocols. 

CitjCard requires a UNIX or NT Platform ACE can give a detailed system specification and 

costs for a suitable platform. 

Additional Citycard information modules are priced as shown above, subject to negotiation. 

Copyriphr K-) ACE Ltd JII(I  1996. l’ersioii I. I 8 
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The en to  level price is based on 

a The Local Authority will  select and provide the information for inclusion into 'Information 

Mod u 1 es ' 

a The Local Authority purchasing the CityCard software licence and providing computer systems 

and networks for hosting and operating the service. 

Copyright IC) ACE Ltd. July 1996. Zkrsion I .  I 9 
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CityCard Implementation and Operation Support Services 

The implementation and operation of CityCard within Local Government may exceed the available 

resources of an authority. ACE Ltd and its associated organisations will assist with the initial stages 

of CityCard installation and its long term operation. 

CityCard Information Management Services 
ACE can provide Project Management and Information Management Consultancy to Local Authorities 

covering the following areas: 

Development of a strategy based on specific local authority needs for electronic public information 

and services. 

Review and selection of the information that is available and appropriate to be included in 

CityCard 

Providing guidance and support for the creation of new information in CihCard. 

Liaison between Local Authority departments regarding implementation options and requirements. 

Management of the Networking and PC Requirements for operation of the CityCard service. 

Supporting Council IT and Information staff. 

On-going Information Management support as required. 

The CityCard Information Management Service is a management consultancy service of ACE Ltd 

The charge for this service will vary between authority needs and is dependent upon the results of the 

implementation options survey that is included within the entry level costs of Citycard. 

CityCard Operation and Hosting of the Service 
ACE Ltd is a specialist cornpan) in Teleservices and Facilities Management and has the expertise and 

resources to undertake the hosting and management of a CityCard service This offers a significant 

benefit to Local Authorities by remoking the burden of operating the dynamic, 24 hour a dab CihCard 

services 

Copj,rrphl K') .4CE Ltd Jtd,\. 1996, I 'rrsion I I 
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Charges commence from: 

0 €500 per month for a 

€800 per month for a 

managed server (server owned by, and located on client premises) 

managed server (server owned and located at ACE Ltd.). 

Charges based on a minimum 12 months contract. 

CityCard Computing and Networking Infrastructure Services 
ACE can provide the full range of computing and networking products and services that may be 

required in the delivery of Citycard. ACE will use the services of their sister company, MAR1 

Computer Systems Limited, who will work alongside the ACE project manager, to provide a single 

point of contact to the customer and ease the installation of the CityCard services. MAR1 Computer 

Systems Ltd is able to supply the full range of expertise and products including Hardware, Software 

and Network systems, that would be required for a successful implementation of Citycard. 

CityCard Training Services 
ACE can provide all the training that may be required in the delivery, installation and use of the 

CivCard product. ACE will use the services of their sister company MAR1 Training Limited who will 

be able to develop tailor made courses, and deliver these on council premises or at one of their many 

L'K training sites. Training can be delivered on a one-to-one or a one-to-many basis and could include 

extensive hands-on experience. 

For further details contact: 

Paul A. Armiruge 
CiiyCurd Sales Coordinator 

'4CE Ltd. 
Wansbeck Bitsiness Park 
Rotary Parkway 
Ashington 
.VorthumberIund NE63 SQZ 
Telephone : 0 I670 528 204 
Fa: 01670 j282I I  
email: rnfo@ace.co.uk 
web: http: www,ace.co.uk Citycurd 

All righrs reyened .Vo part ofrhis documentorion m m  be reproduced or iransmirred in onj form or b j  anj means elecrronic or mechanicol 

inclirtiing photocopjing recordrng or on) tnformotion srorage or rerrre\d syrems nithoiit prior permission from ACE Lrd The informalion 

conroined in {his docirmenrarion is correct or (he time of going ro press ACE resen'e the righr to amend onj informohon contained wrhin this 

tiocirmen! 
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